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SJSC Sororities Release List
01 125 Accepted Rushees

Eight campus sororities have accepted 125 San Jose State college
Dean of Men Paul M. Pitman women as pledges. The list of pledges was released by Dean of Women
yesterday released the names of Helen M. Dinunick yesterday at 3:30 p.m.
32 members of the newly-created
Pledges are as follows:
ASB.. Constitution.. revision., advisory board.
ALLENIAN
Approximately a
dozen.. members_ have., not., yet
Dorothy Beall, Mary Lynn Brandt, Joyce Call, Jane Coughlin,
been chosen by department heads. Marie Dias, Nancy Etherton, Peggy Etherton, Rhea Goeizer, Marjorie
Following is a list of the ap- Goody, Marilyn Herrick, Barbara Leigh, Marijane Lyman, Frances
pointees and the departments Clare McMurray and Nancy Mathson.
they represent: Ellis Berry and
Arta Jo Price, Shirley Putney, Georgette Rebstock, Katherine
Martha Colburn, Art; William D. Stanton, Jackie Van
Arsdale, Margaret Wilson and June C. Winter.
Sheppard and Barbara Connoly,
Education; Dwight Teall and Ray
BETA GAMMA CM (Pledged to Alpha chi Omega)
Goodwin,
Engineering;
Helen
Esther Guerra, Evadne Hanson, Coralie Hill, Winona Lyon, Jean
Copley,
English;
Tom
Wall,
Minahan, Lavonne Peter, Ann Proctor, Martha A. Roberts, Mary
Health and Hygiene; Gayle Quinn
and Esther Weakley, Home Eco- Pauline Roberts, Bea Rule and Phyllis M. Sermone.
nomics.
DELTA BETA SIGMA
Billy Asher and Ralph WheelElizabeth Abraria, Pat Anthony, Jane Brady, Laura Card, Jeanne
er, Industrial Arts; Hugh Wilson
Durrell, Mary Jo Graefe, Barbara Hutchins, Mary Ann Lucich, Corand Beatrice Doolgv, Journalism;
nelia Quigley and Barbara Whitten.
Lois Higgs and 0%rley ICirkish,
Library; Ethel DOdge and Vincent
ERO SOPHIAN (Pledged to Alpha Phl)
Costonza, Mathematics; Morris
Bobbie
Brown,
Margaret Copley, Thelma Lorraine Curran, ShirDill and Betty Campbell, Music;
Paul Borg and Bill Perry, Men’s ley Ann Dodd, Camilla Sue Edwards, Jane Fisher, Nancy Fuller, Virginia Gordon, Norma Johnson, Jeanette Keebaugh, Joan Kennedy,
P.E.
Ruthie King, Margaret Niehe, JoAnn Beth Moody and Diane Shank.
Rhoda Anderson and Virginia
Heseman, Women’s PM; T. W.
KAPPA SOCIETY (Pledged to Delta (lemma)
Case and Norman 16,111elunidt,
Arnold, Joaa_Beeler, Ruth Briumaman, Patrigia Burke,
Delores
ROTC; Beverly Brown and John
Maxine
Cordrey,
Jeanne Cunningham, Shirley Davis, Myrene Depew,
Peterson, Science; Richard Verner, Social Science; Ruth Bryce Gerry Gibbs, Aletta Kellogg, Lorraine Pahl, Bea Parrish, Mary Price,
and Deane Healey, Speech, and Vivian Joyce Rowe, Marion Swanson, Lorraine Traikoff, Helen TurnMilton Kielsmeler and Delphine monds, Margaret Weaver and Sally Matignon.
Sotto, Psychology.
PHI KAPA PI (Pledged to Gamma Phi Beta)
Christina Fucile and Jack NixAvery, Lucie Campo, Marilyn Easton, Ellen Erickson,
Diane
on. modern languages, and KathBarbara
Fracisco,
Joan Hale, Marian Ingham, Peggy Irvine, Virginia
leen .Lorence and Geraldine FerJones, Diana Lawlor, Ann Lawrence, Marian McCoy, Peggy Major,
nandez, Nursery Education.
Shirley E. Meyer, Barbara Jean Ogier, June Pereira, Royce Elaine
According to Dean Pitman,
Root and Jan A Westerfeld.
choswere
the
board
members of
en for "intelligence, character and
loyal concern for the welfare of
student government."

Accrediting Group
Visits SJSC Campus
San Jose State college Journalism department is one of 41 in
the United States being inspected
with view to accreditation, according to Dwight Beatel, department head.
Today a four -man accrediting
committee of the American Council on Education for Journalism
will visit the Journalism department on a tour of inspection.
The committee is headed by
Dr. Earl English, professor of
journalism at the University of
Missouri, and currently executive
secretary of the committee. The
Council is an organization of professional newspaper groups and
journalism educators.
During -Hatwo-day visit, the
---eommittee will Meet department
members, observe’classes, and inspect the facilities and equipment
of the Spartan Dolly. The eon. mittee will meet a group of Spartan Dally editors this afternoon.
American Council on Education
for Journalism represents the following organizations: The American Newspaper Publishers association, the American Society of
Newspaper Editors, the National
Editorial association, the Southern Newspaper Publishers association, the Inland Daily Press
association, and the American Association of Schools and Departments of Journalism.

SAPPHO (Pledged to Kappa Alpha Theta)
Louise Aunger, Virginia Caveny, Helen Chandler, Gay Cottrell,
Frances Courtney, Alice Daley, Patricia Ferguson, Lois Garibaldi,
Mildred Gurries, Vonnie Hjelm, Joyce Lehrbach, Gloria Lint, Barbara
Jean Lockwood, Jill McIntosh, Nancy Martin, Patricia Ralston, Carol
Seibold, Shirley Smart, and Joanne White.

By JOHN GOTHBERG
Sparta’s hoopsters, out to avenge two defeats handed them
by COP last year, meet the Bengal Tigers at Stockton tomorrow
night at 8:15. San Jose has been victorious in their one CCAA
contest with Santa Barbara while the Orange and Black quintet
has won three out of five this season. Coach Walt McPherson is

BOXERS IN TWO
PERFORMANCES
AT GYM TODAY
By BARNEY BARNETT
Action -hungry San Jose State
college boxing fans should have
their appetites for leather-punching fully satisfied when the Junior College Invitational tournament ends tonight.
A total of 31 bouts have been
scheduled,
with the Spartans
meeting the combined teams of
San Mateo, Salinas, Modesto and
San Francisco junior colleges.

STARTS=
Bob Haw_ lithe tentative
starter at theotherlOnvard spot.
Stu Inman will probably start at
center and Bob Wuesthoff and
Ralph Romero will hold down
the guard berths.
The Spartans have been off
form in their last two tilts and
hope to be at their best against
their arch rivals tomorrow. Last
Friday the locals played an exceptionally fine game as they
trounced the Gauchos.
Every
one of their first six tries at the
basket was good. Coach McPherson hopes that his boys can be
this hot against the Stockton aggregation.

AFTERNOON SHOW
The large number of matches
has necessitated an afternoon
matinee starting at 3 o’clock in
the Men’s gym.
Fifteen bouts,
including two 175-lb. tilts, will
complete the afternoon show.
Coach Dee Portal expects the
final bout to be over at 5 o’clock.
POSSIBILITIES
At 7:30 tonight the ring lights
A victory over the Pacific team
again will go on in the Men’s gym
when the first of the 16 bouts will give the Washington Square
sehedulefl for the evening card five an excellent chance of winking the league pennant. Howwill be presented.
ever, should the Tigers prove vicHEAIDOSAlaft
torious they will be a definite
-Coach Dee Portal has revealed threat In the Mae race. Last year
that a new type of protective they made a comeback after a
headgear will be worn by those series of disasters early in the
competing in the tournament. season.
Coach Chris Kjeldsen has deWayne Fontes, Sparta’s outstanding inter-collegiate boxer, Is veloped some great teams since
slated to make his first appear- taking over the basketball job
ance of the season against Earl at COP. LIst year his Tiger
Burns of Salinas In one of to- five was undefeated in league
competition.
Three first unit
night’s bouts.
men, including all-conference for(Continued on Sports Page)
ward Grant Dunlap, have been
lost through graduation.
(Continued on Sports Page)

Dean Opposes
Liquor License

Dean of Men Paul M. Pitman
will represent the college adminZETA CHI (Pledged to Chi Omega)
istration before the State Board
Lillian Dimpfle, Elsie Fuhlendorf, Jo Ann Hougham, Dorothy of Equalization today.
The Dean will give reasons why
McGhee, Sally Moody, Mona Morris, Dorothy Pedersen, Lois Pierson,
the
administration opposes grantBetty Schauer, Melba Sills, Frances Van’t Hof, and Jan Werling.
Ing of an off-premises liquor sales
According to Dean Dimmick, four girls have not reported to her license to
an establishment at 346
yet to state their preferences.
E. William.
"This is right in the middle of
one of our student housing areas
and there are many of our students who are not of legal age,"
one of our student housing areas
states the Dean.

Technicians May JamesPhelanAward
Apprentice Here Offered Poets

hopeful of having Chuck Hughes
ready to start at forward tomorrow. If the high-scoring Spartan
is unable to play, San Jose’s
chances of a victory will be lessened considerably. Hughes did
not play in .either the St. Mary’s
or San Francisco State game. In
the absence of Hughes, Ron Staley or Swift Wunker will probe bly start.

City Official
Addresses Class
Economic, sociological and aesthetic factors in city planning
were discussed by Michael H. Antonacci, San Jose planning engineer, at a meeting of Professor
Claude Settle’s class in Urban
Sociology yesterday.
Mr. Antonacci termed the wartime and post-war influx of pea
pie into California the greatest
migration in the history of the
world.

An announcement was made
recently by the trustees of the
estate of the late Senator James
D. Phelan of one award being
Edited by JACQUE WOLFF
By UNITED PRESS
offered for the year 1948, open
to the writersof poetry and carBavarian trade union leaders voted unanimously yesterday to
rying a stipend of $1000.00. It is
call a general strike calculated to pull off the job four of every five
made available annually under
Arrangements for campus apbulk of the Amerithe terms of the Phelan bequest. employed Germans In the province comprising the
completprenticeships are being
can occupation zone.
ed --and "the-’-,program wjU be
NnP1 Sullivan, apeal
for
President Williarn-Oreen-proposed yesteeday-that-leheisol--ready in the near future," Mr. trustees, called titan if to the
the workweek by five hours, to be paid
agise--1.o_lengthen
-industryfact
applicantsthat
forthe
-Gertrude
said.
’Dr.
Swanson
substitute
for increasing existing straight-time
’a
as
overtime
rates,
Caving, Dr. P. Victor Peterson award, both men and women,
and, myself are very anxious to must be native born citizens of rates.---4California, and must be between - --President Truman yesterday flatly opposed the European RecovVet this program- started."
Four yearn of college work and the ages of 20 and 40. Those com- ery plan recommendations of former President Herbert Hoover.
fulfillment of specified require- peting must present specimens of
Belgium, Luxembourg, and the Netherlands have agreed to discuss
ments for the field are necessary. their handiwork.
and economic alliances with Great Britain and France, a
military
Applications must be made on
The year of apprenticeship in a
office spokesman announced yesterday in Paris.
foreign
French
hospital or other establishment forms especially provided for that
Ernest Bevin charged Russia yesterday with
Secretary
Foreign
Health
purpose,
and
may
be
Obtained
by
the
approved
State
department then must be served. from the office of the James D. seeking domination of all of Europe, and warned that such a policy
"There are many openings in Phelan Award in Literature and inevitably would lead to another war.
food -producing plants for lab Art, 820 Phelan building, San
"Lucky" persons who unearthed $20 gold pieces during MonThe competition
They use people Francisco 2.
technicians.
gold strike last week yesterday faced the possibility of paying
terey’s
needing apprenticeship training closes the 15th of March 1948,
serving 10 years in jail if they fail to turn the
in the lab technician field," he and the award will be made a $10,000 fine or
Government at face value.
Federal
the
to
over
coins
May,
of
1948.
about
the
let
explained.
Hospital laboratory technicians
soon may be able to serve their
apprenticerequired
one-year
ship at San Jose State college,
announces Wilbur H. Swanson,
assistant professor of bacteriology.
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JUST AMONG
OURSELVES
By Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie

Ternpus Fugit!

8

JANUARY, 1930. "Down with skirts" rings the war cr
from the salons of Paris and from the idling mills of the te
tile industries. Mere man has attempted to pass judgement b.
casting a ballot for or against the changes. By the overwhelm
ins verdict of 282 to 6, the American collegiate male, as repre
sented by San Jose State, overruled the Parisian mandate
By that decisive majority, the long-silent male made known
his distaste for the dictatorial edict of the foreign capital.
(PS.The hem line went down despite this.)

ealing reWe’re _getting some
ports. there are real thieves on
the campus, some of them professional. "Never give a sucker a
Published *wry school day by the Associated Students of San Jose State College break," the old slogan of the
at the Press of Globs Printing Co. Entered as second class matter at the San Jose crook; they don’t care how much
Post Offics.
you lose, it’s what they can get
away with. Better take care of
DAY EDITORThis IssueDAVID LEONARD
your belongings, a bother, I know, *************************************************
but we can’t help you much when
you lose something.

HAVE YOU HEARD

CATASTROPHE

THRUST AND PARRY
I Will Not Judge

_

Dear Thrust and Parry and
Two Unknowns:
Last week one of the college’
employees noted two students engaged in what she judged to be
an improper display on the lawn
and ordered them to "report to
the Dean of Men." I understand
that they came to my office and
were much embarrassed to have
been thus publicly rebuked. Unfortunately, I was away from the
campus at the time. Since the two
students have not returned, I
have no way of disclaiming any
responsibility for their embarrassment except through your columns.
I should like to make it quite
clear that the Dean of Men is a
counsellor, not a policeman. It is
no part of my duty to regulate
the private life of any student.
Even if a man were to conduct
his private life in such a way as
to create a public scandal, I
should attempt to deal with his
misconduct
without subjecting
him to public embarrassment.
Many of us recognize that times
have changed, that an increasing
percentage of the student body is
married, and that conduct which
once would have appeared to be
outrageous is now regarded as
quite wholesome. Personally, I
am delighted when I see a couple
walking along hand in hand and
recognize them as two students
who have come to see something
precious in each other
However, while changing conditions have atefed the standards
of good taste, those standards
have not been abolished. Privacy
still has Rs value. Students and
faculty are occasionally distresaed
by couples who apparently have
never learned what doors are for
and who openly engage in overamorous activity on the lawns.

Such behavior reflects on all our
students and-might -even tend .to
bring the college itself into disrepute.
It is my judgment that it is
not our educational task to whip
students into line with regulations or disciplinary action. Rather, I believe that our task is to
create a climate in which appropriate behavior will spring naturally from the good sense of students themselves. No one wants
to make a fool of himself, and
no one will if the censoriousness
of Mrs. Grundy is replaced by a
wholesome public opinion.
I trust that the two occasions
of this letter happen to read what
I have written and that they will
be encouraged to come in and get
acquainted.
Paul M. Pitman, Dean of Men
OFFICER GIVES UP
BROCKTON, Mass. (UP)
After twice tagging an illegally
parked car and then experiencing
difficulty in serving a summons
on its owner, who had changed
his address, Officer Michael Gilmartin paid the guilty motorist’s
fine.

SAVE IN CASH!
3c A GAL ON REGULAR
31/2c A GAL ON ETHYL
N’s bus. Guys and Gels. guy
your Issas* at Ow THRIFTY
STATION, 4th and William.
_ .MONEY RACK GUALANTIE

SAAVON
Service Station
N.E. Cot. 4th &

6.

’

pass each other on the walk, and
you look the other way. Of course,
that’s your privilege, but It makes
me feel lso hod-,I can’t sleep or
anything. I think it’s nice for us
to say "hello" as we pass. It
would be much nicer if I could
call you by name-, but many- ofyou don’t know mine either. So
I just say "hello" anyway and
wish I knew you better.

Thrust and Parry
Do If Right
To the committee in charge of
naming the boxing clock contest:
In the event that the name
"Portalmeter," as was published
in the Daily, emerges triumphantly, I would like to request that
the name be changed to PORTAL0-METER as was originally submitted.

Kappa Alpha Theta sorority sisters of Marianne Anninger recently learned of her engagement to Jon G. Wright, sophomore Merchandising major and member of Beta Phi Sigma, off-campus fraternity.
The bride-elect is a Kindergarten -Primary major and is a junior.
The couple-We not seta date-f6f-th-e wedding; -

Blanket Bundles...
Among the new future Spartans is Joe Ellison White, who was,
born December 16 to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph White. The new father is
freshfnan Industrial Arts major from Lake Tahoe.
The baby weighed five pounds, 15 ounces at birth.
Patricia Ann is the name of the new daughter born January 15
to Mr. and Mrs. Bert Mason, of San Francisco. The father is a senior
in the Industrial Arts department; his wife, Leslie, graduated from
Cal in 1942.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kneepkins of Redwood City are the proud
parents of a baby daughter, Diana Cecelia, born January 5. Diana
weighed eight pounds at birth.
The new father, graduated last June with an A.B. in biological
science. His wife, June, was a student at Mills college.

College Students Pay
For Traffic Mistakes
COLUMBUS, 0., (UP) The
Ohio State university traffic department ,announced it had collected $5,385 for etude-Tit -iriorations of parldng regulations during the autumn quarter. The traffic department said 13,750 tiClets
were issued.
Fines for tickets lost or not
presented within tree days after
receipt are doubled. Fines for
parking operate on a sliding scale

$1 for the first offense and $25
each after the eighth offense.

Pay-As-You-Go Checks
Thorn’s no minimum balance required, no monthly
service -charge: You merely buy ten .blank checks for
81.00, use them like any NeliaaWNID
other checks, and when "’I"’
they’re gone, you buy ten
SAM
more.

The

First National Bank
of San Jose

COMPLETE DINNERS
Including Entree, Soup, Salad, Vegetable, Potatoes,
Desert & Coffee. Also, Breakfasts, Lunches, & Short Orders.

SERVED IN A HURRY

70c up

ERNIE & JIM LOOPER at the

CRYSTAL CAFE
42 WEST

BARBECUED
Plates
and

BEADED NECKLACES

Sandwiches

(any tYP)

RESTYLED OR RESTRUNG
with nylon bead cord in our own shop! Moderate prices, too!
Corns in for free estimate!

House of Gifts

New Hours
11-2

t

MCINTYRE MT

-61.1161mememo

Col. 57 to-J

BARBECUE
15 So. 11th Si.- Col. 7328

"Just Down The Street"
31 E. San Antonio

Sins Jos: Chnisfirr,

Al’s Sporting Goods

Presents its
SZ7F4 ANNUAL INSTITUTIONAL BALL

Fishing Tackle
Camping Supplies
G.uns 6 Ammunition
Athletic Equipment

"RENDEZVOUS IN BLUE"

79 E. SANTA CLARA ST.

COL 90324
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Mary Lynne Thompson, sophomore Home Economics major from
Campbell, plans to marry Allen Turner, sophomore Economics major
from Walnut Creek, on February 20.
The couple will exchange vows in the Campbell Congregational
church, and will make their home in San Jose while continuing their
studies.

SAN FERN.ANDO STREET

Our tasty barbecued sandwiches are extra delicious
when ’dipped" in our especially prepared barbecued sauce.

Fl

ml

ORDER OF DEMOLAY

U. S. RESTAURANT
FINE FOODS
MODERATE PRICES
347 So. First
Ballard 8214
Harry T. Downs, Owner-Mgr.

By BEE HAY

We were so proud of our bells.

cost a lot of money, and lots
Up Palo Alto way dwells a very aged personality of over 90 They
of hard work. Most people, I
summers, who is recognized widely by reason of his nineteenth think, in this
century whiskers and the work he does with a seismograph vicinity welcomed -them.
machine.
One man even
The ancient’s name is, more properly, Bailey Willis, and for wrote asking
a considerable number of years Mr. Willis has been studying that they ring
all night. Some
the various faults In earth structure around the central Cali- objected,
of
fornia area. Through reasons of these studies he has predicted course ’twas
another earthquake of major proportions in the San Francisco ever thus. An
editorial downBay district.
town quoted a
If and when this scheduled catastrophe occurs, its results on corresporuie n t
one section of San Jose State college could be extremely dam- to -the effect
aging. The exposed section is a part of the largest department that our bells
were ringing
in the entire school Commerce.
from one o’clock on. As far as we
There are upwards of 400 students on the second floor of the know, they have never rung beCommerce wing between 9:30 and 10:30 three mornings a week. fore seven. Must have been after-images, or something.
For thrse students there is a hallway and staircase to accommo- Still we don’t wish to be a nuidate one tenth that number. With 400 students walking leisurely sance, any more than necessary.
from their class at the close of the period it takes five minutes In spite of the fact that many like
to hear the bellswe have had
to travel through the hall, down the stairs, outside. For five hundreds of expressions of apminutes there is a congestion that rivals the five o’clock rush at provalwe are making a compromise and will stop them on
Townsend street station in San Francisco.
Saturdays or Sundays. They will
Picture now, if you possibly can, those same 400 students as a not start any day before eight.
panic-stricken mob, running, falling, crawling; wedged tightly We have also somewhat reduced
against one another at the end of the hall, shouting, screaming, the volume.
cursing, praying; hitting and scratching and clawing to push
College is a good time to get
dying!
ahead
over your shyness. Yes, you are,
some of you are really shy. We
This danger should be corrected!

Fl

Bids on sale at the do&
BENNY GLASSMAN’S ORCHESTRA
Semi-Formal

9-1

Scottish Rite Temple
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FEW SPARTANS
FACE COURT
FOR VIOLATIONS
By BOYD SCHULTZ
If you were one of the 31 unfortunate drivers receiving traffic citations around the campus
from January 5, through the 9th,
you may derive some satisfaction
in that you were definitely in the
minority.
Sergeant Arthur Philpott, traffic engineer for the city of San
Jose, in a recent study of traffic
conditions in the area surrounding Washington Square, found
that San Jose State drivers are a
ery law-abiding group.
Charts, drawn up by Philpott’s
department, show the estimated
parking places used by Spartans
number over 2500. Reports of the
week January 5 to 9 show that
on one day 2391 of these spaces
were occupied. This would mean
that over the five day span nearly
12,000 -cars were
parked
around the college area. Only 31
citations were issued which is less
than one quarter of one percent.
A breakdown of Use citations
reveals that IS were guilty of
parking in restricted zones, 9
parked In cross walks, and 9 were
too close to fire hydrants.
Further consolation might be
that the city of San Jose will not
get rich through the mistakes of
careless Spartan drivers -- 31
bucks a week doesn’t go far in
these days.

Tau Delta Holds
Tower Initiation

Reitzel Judges
Annual Art Show

Tau Delta Phi, men’s honorary
scholastic fraternity, initiated 24
neophytes Sunday, January 18, in
the Tower. Grand Magistrate Byron P. Davies officiated.
New members include: Loren
Allen, Rudy Aguirre, Richard H.
Blum, A. H. Campbell, Leonard
Dugan, C. G. Erb, Harry G. Farrell, M. D. Frank, Donald Goodman, Satoshi Hane, Norman P.
Ingraham, R. E. Keller. Thomas
Koskey, William Littell, Ralph
Marino, Robert Moon, Chris Panopolus, Bruce Prather, W. G.
Stevenson, Norman Smith, Verl
V. Vandivert, T. G. Wall, R. R.
Wheeler, and W. W. White.

Dr. Marques E. Reitzel, Art department head, served as one of
the three judges at the annual
California State Art Exhibit at
Santa Cruz Sunday, announced
the Art department.
’It was a great honor to be
allowed to serve on the Judges’
committee," commented Dr. ReitzeL "There were a great many
The exhibit
excellent entries.
opening this Sunday promises to
be one of the really good exhibits In the state. Perhaps paintings of some of our own people
from the college will be among
those chosen for this exhibit at
the Santa Cruz auditorium."

as

individual

your

Thumb print!
. many styles, many
Yes, a wider, more refreshing collection of yardage
.

.

for blouses
ever seen,
. . . long
sleeves . .

than you have
can be yours
sleeves, short
. many styles,

plaids . . . all can be had
at San Jose’s leading
yardage store!

’’Try Norris’ First!"

The Esquire Den
32 W. San Fernando St.
For a Complete
Tasty Meal all in One
Try an Enchilada Dinner

BREAKFASTS
Ham or Bacon & 8,1
Toast & CoffThe
Eggs, Toast & Coffee--45c

DINNER & LUNCHES
Hamburgere.-4k
Chileburgers--3Ik
Hamburger Steak
and Chile teens-45e
Enchiladas-4k
Spaghetti & Meat &ink
Bread & Butter, Salad
& Coffer--7k
Open 7 Days - 7 cm. to 12 p.m.

The Esquire Den
32 W. San Fernando St.

BALLARD 8230

DUNDEE 55TH
ANNIVERSARY
SALE CAUSING
A BUYING
1AMPEDE
Store Hours
9:30 a.m. to 5:30

SAN JOSE’S STORE FOR YARDAGE’
Ballard 264

268 So. First St.

From
Factory To You

9idel COVET rOCOPOLOATS
We Offer

SALE PRICED

Hundreds to pick from.

NORRIS’

SHOWERPROOF, wrinkle-resistant,
warm, long-wearing.
Sizes for all menl
Lasts for years.

-

ACROSS FROM
STUbENT UNION

04(
‘2

ALL
GABARDINE TOPCOATS
.LOOW

Rich-looking, hard-wearing.

SALE PRICED

Showerproof, wrinkle-resistant.
Newest S. B. Box Models.

Dr. Sotzin Heads
Nationwide Group
Dr. Heber A. Sotzin, Industrial
Arts department head, has been
named to a committee to develop nationwide standards of inteacher-training
arts
dustrial
and admission to teacher-training institutions.
The committee, sponsored by
the American Industrial Arts association, will work closely with
the National Education association in establishing admission
and training standards.

stated in a recent letter that a
few positions are open to young
men and women between the
ages of 18 and 21, although most
directors prefer all their staff
to be over 21.
The camp season usually open.
C. R. Rogers, NRA Club Ac- during the final week of June
tivities Division. Camp Section, anti lasts for about eight weeks.

Crack small bore rifle shooters who would like to work in
tors must apply In the near fuSummer camps as rifle instruoture to the National Rifle association.

-nany colors, many fabrics
... rayon, cotton, taffeta,
printed or plain, checks or

Chem Students Hail
From Many States
Name a state. Then, go over to
Dr. Albert Schmoldt’s morning
Chemistry 1A lab classes and you
will find someone, and possibly
someone else, from the place
you’ve mentioned.
Students
in Dr. Schmoldt’s
classes come from all parts of
the country, from California to
Maine. Behind aprons, and busy
with countless test tubes, they are
responsible for the decidedly original odors to be inhaled in that
part of the Natural Science building.
Representative students
Schmoldt’s cosmopolitan classes
are:’ William Donnelly, from St.
Louis college, Honolulu, Hawaii;
J. W. Wilkinson, of Punahou
school, Honolulu, Hawaii; Erik L.
Avis, from a secondary school in
Holland; William B. Moran, of
Akron, Ohio; and Mary R. Lawrence, of White Plains. New York.

as

NRA OFFERS JOBS FOR SURE-SHOTS

Tremendous Selections

CrEAMETN

183 E SAN FERNANDO ST
STUDENTS:
Try our home made soups and chiliburgers.
Get a crowd together after the
dance or boxing matches, and come
in for good milk shakes and a snack.

Finest union tailoring.

ALL WOOL
1
HARD WORSTED SUITS
We Offer.

SALE PRICED

America’s Finest fabrics.
Crease-holding, long-wearing.
Newest Hollywood Lounge web.

WINTER SPECIALS
GOOD HOT COFFEE
HOME MADE CHILI
HOT SANDWICHES
HOME MADE SOUPS
DELICIOUS CHILIBURGERS

Lasts for years.

IFREE
ALTERATIONS

Teriesge Sa41

LAYAWAY PLAN

TOPCOATS

4usE__tunt

Six Inviting Breakfast Selections
Served from 7 a.m. to I 1:00 a.m.
Open 7 A.M. to I 1:00 P.M.
12 Ga e Nights
Closed 5:00 P.M. Saturday Open ’Til

37 So. First St.

NNW Nose relies
wee4 lest Wool
Molly were $211.50.

soon ems ni

4
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Seniors Sponsor
After-Game Dance
Bill Leffland and his Esquires
will provide music for "Time
Out," an after-game dance to be
held in the Women’s gym Friday,
January 30 from 10 p.m. until 1
a.m. A floor show also will be
presented, announces Sal Millen,
chairman.

FOR SALE: 1940 Ford coupe,
FOR SALE: 1932 Model "A"
Good condition, extras. Good condition. 201 S.
Ford roadster.
Call Mt. 994 8th St. Bal. 4267, from 3 to 5
reasonable price.
after 5 p.m. or any time on week- p.m. today.
FRESHMAN CLASS DECO- ends.
LOST: Commander mechaniRATING CREW: Today at 3:30
FOR SALE: Black 1940 Mer- cal drawing instruments. "Wilp.m. in Women’s gym. All freshcury convertible coupe. Engine liam and Florence" inscribed on
men interested in helping on the
condition. box. If found please return to
good
all-around
In
dance Friday get in touch with
Four new tires, brakes relined, Dr. Sotzin.
Dean Price, Sally Moody, or sign
spotlight, radio and skirts. Only
LOST: Fountain pen, black and
up on bulletin board across from
$1495. Call Sunnyvale 3536 aft- gold covered point.
Return to
Morris Dailey.
er 5 p.m.
lost and found. Reward.
LUTHERAN STUDENT ASFOR SALE: Monitor washing
SOCIATION:
Sunday morning
Excellent
CALVIN CLUB: Sunday at machine, apt. type.
at 10 at Immanuel Lutheran 7:30 p.m. at First Presbyterian condition, cheap. Call Apt. 172,
church on Market near San Car- church. Election of officers.
E. Spartan City, after 2 p.m.
los. Bible discussion group. All
Lutheran students invited.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
FRESHMAN CAMP COMMITAll those interested in being
counselors at this year’s Freshman Camp sign in the Student Y
before January 30.

TEE:

Students
who
A.1-11.NTION:
planned to take Ed. 104B .this
summer session should see Dr.
Sweeney
immediately
William
since the course will not be of fered this summer.

ENGLISH MAJORS:_ Those
taking comprehensive examinaTicket* will be sold at the door tions this quarter report to room
and will cost 40 cents for individ- H28, March 2 at 2 p.m. The exSTATE CAMP COMMITTEE:
uals and 75 cents for couples.
Today at 4:30 p.m. in Student Y.
am will last three hours.
Those on the committee for the
WSSF EXECUTIVE COMMITSPARTAN CHI: Tonight at
senior class-sponsored affair are: 7:30 in fireside room of Student TEE: Today it 4:30 p.m. in
Bob Culp, Rose Marie Louis, Elea- center. Social after meeting.
Student Y offibe.
nor Freitas, Bill McFarland, and
Hank Imsen.

Job Shop

’Huck’ Schmidt
Gets New Post

See Miss Doris Robinson in the
Placement office for information
regarding the following:

DRAFTING POSITION: Out of
Willard
E.
Schmidt,
Police town; men or women; 48-hour
School head, has been appointed week. Salary open.
a member of the committee on
ACCOUNTING
POSITION:
Peace Officers Training by the must 1* expert, etrotrienrea -acPew:* Officers’ association.
countant.
MEN WANTED: Single men
He will serve in an advisory
capacity to the Bureau of Trade interested in training program for
and Industrial Education of the retail store management; $216
State Department of Education. monthly.

Paul Hudson’s
Window Display
Now Featuring

Official S.J.S.C.
School Rings

half ’n half shirts
Select and try on
the shirt body in
fabrics which are
already made up
in sizes from 34

Select the collar
and cuff style you
prefer to be custom made and attached to the
shirt body of your

toloctionl

Phn
A COMPLETE UNE OF

FRATERNITY AND
SORORITY PINS

YOU

YOU

1

PARKER HATHAWAY
MEN’S SHOP

Col. 9094

94 So. 2nd
1

Mr. Schmidt also will assist the
Supervisor of
Peace
Officers
Training in carrying out California’s plan for the training of
policemen, as well as study, develop, and recommend a uniform
training program.

1

Seats Still Selling
For ’Uncle Harry’

1

Choice seats are still available
for the Sunday, Monday and
Tuesday night performances of
Miss
"Uncle
Harry,"
reports
Helen Mineta, Speech department
secretary.

1

Although the Thursday, Friday
and Saturday night tickets "are
going" they are available, and
may be purchased in the Speech
Office, room 57.

i
Theirkditetlen
runyralima
J

29 through February 3 in the
college’s Little Theater.

CALVIN CLUB TO HEAR
PALESTINE LECTURE
"The Bible and Politics in Palestine" is the subject of Dr. George
L. Robinson’s first lecture in a
series of six to be sponsored by
Calvin club.
He will speak Sunday evening
at the First Presbyterian church,
60 N. Third street, at 7:30.
Miss Bernice Tompkins, history
Instructor, has returned to her
classes this week after a four-day
illness.

PHILIP MORRIS

1

is so much
_
-better to smoke!
PHILIP MORRIS offers the smoker 1...1 ctra
benefit found in no other cigarette. For Pr
Ml,stRIS is the ONE, the ONLY cigarette recognized by leading nose and throat specialists as
definitely less irritating.
Remember: Less irritation means morc
smoking enjoyment for you.
Yes! If every smoker knew what PHILIP
MORRIS smokers know, they’d all change to
PHILIP MORRIS.

II

11

12
12

1:

14

At The horne of

Spartan Bowlers
Fred "Daffy" hive, Mat.

Men & Women’s P.E.
Classes held here.
WE FEATURE A FULL LINE OF
BOWLING BALL BAGS AND SHOES

12 Lanes
FOUNTAIN A LUNCH
Open from 10 A.M.

JOSE BOWL
172 W. Santa Clara Bal. 8423

a

FOR

RRIS

TRY A PACK ...TODAY

INMAN BOLSTERS PACIFIC, SAN JOSE STATE QUINTETS
SPARTAN
CLASH FOR CCAA HONORS TOMORROW
TITLE CHANCES

Asp _Spairtdn

(Continued from Page 1)
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MORE THAN SIXTY BOXERS VIE
IN JUNIOR COLLEGE TOURNE1
(Continued from page 1)

Other outstanding members of the mitt squad slated to coin
pete include Rudy Aguirre, Nick Diez, "Spartan Charley" TowThsend and Pete Franusich. Kenny CayoCca. whose aggressive style
has caught the fancy of Sparta’s fistic followers, will find a foe.
man worthy of his leather in Roy !tunas, highly rated San
Francisco

145-pounder.

The complete card with each
man’s Pacific Coast Inter-collegiate rating is as follows:
AFTE’RNOON SHOW
120 lbs.Carl Hoyos, SFJC (50)
versus Harold Rogers (40)
Modesto San Jose State

TRACK SIGN-UP
RALLY SKED FOR
WEDNESDAY

Stan McWilliams is the outstanding scorer for Pacific. Bud
Proulx and Al Levy are two other Tiger first unit men who have
aided
considerably in
several
COP victories this year.
San
Jose fans will probably also see
a lot of John Guilfoyle and Hank
Pfister S,aturday night.

The biggest track sign-up in
125 lbs.Lowell
Dodson
(35)
the history of San Jose State colBeide=
William
_Servs
egetr-tixpected-tiy- Ceaeh Bud
(30) Modesto
Winter who has issued a call for
130 lbs.Louis
Furtado
(55)1 all trackmen interested to attend
versus Len Garcia (45) S.F. -the big sign-up rally to be held
desto
Wednesday, January 28, at 1:30
125 lbs.Mickey
Under wood o’clock. The place will be an (45) versus Dick Spargo (35) nounced later.
S. F.
Coach Winter has ilrged every145 lbs.Gordon Voss (40) ver- one interested to attend as his
sus Bill Trotts (40) Salinas track squad faces a strenuous
145 lbs.Jim Shouse (40) versus season this year because of the
emphasis on the Olympic Games.
Al Perez (50) Modesto
DeSoto
(40) He also declared that interne155 lbs.- -Joseph
versus Jim Wilson (40) S.F. tional
athletic
supremacy
is
155 lbs.--Glenn Graff (40) ver- stressed by the track and field
sus Don McBride (40) San sport.
Mateo
The head track mentor has
155 lbs. -Bob Postle (50) versus called for not only trackmen but
Richard Elson (45) Modesto prospective managers as well. He
(55) stated that he
McDowell
165 lbs. -Don
needs plenty of
(45) help this season,
versus Hiram Short
as he has arS.F.
ranged a great schedule including
165 lbs.Ray Groves (40) ver- the Stanford meet and the NCAA
sus Julian Benthall (50) Mo- tourney at Minneapolis.
desto
An -added impetus ’to the sign165 lbs.Charles Viscovich (60)
versus Wilbur Owens (65) up rally is -the inflow of frethmen
track stars. This will he the _.fiyst_
Modesto
175 lbs.Cart Carlson (45) ver- pOit-war freshman track squad,
sus Lloyd Prater (55) Mo- and they have at least five meets
lined up.
desto
(40)
175 lbs.Glenn
Cuomore
Pictures of the NCAA meet
versus James Lystra (40) held at Salt Lake City, Utah, last
Modesto
year, also probably will be shown.
Hywt.Jim Curfman (50) verRemember everyone is invited
sus John Brown (45) S.F.
to attend this great rally.
EVENING SHOW (7:30)
125 lbs.--Mike Rivera (60) versus John Fisher (75) S.F.
130 lbs.Rudy Aguirre (66) verEverett Stedman (60) Modesto
130 lbs.Charles Townsend (75)
versus Manugl Martinez (75)
Modesto
135 lbs.--Dale Bryan (55) versus Charles Burnett (60) Modesto
135 lbs.Dave Gray (66) versus
Charles Campbell (65) Modesto
135 lbs.Ted Ratliff (50) versus
Vic Whitely (65) SF.
145 lbs.Ed Martin (55) versus
George Walters (45) S. M.
145 lbs.Kenny Cayecca
(80)
versus Roy Damas (65) S.F.
155 lbs.Jack Nelson (60) versus Darol Carlson (45) Modesto
155 lbs.Jim Nutt( 65) versus
Joe Duran (55) Modesto
155 lbs.Nick Diez (67) versus
Art Turner (55) Modesto

STU INMAN

his old teammate from Alameda
High, Bob Wuesthoff, had to have
help, and that’s why he’s here.
Stu, like Bob, is 21 years old.
He spent two years in the Merchant Marine and came to the
local institution to play basketball a’nd baseball.
He didn’t get around to playing baseball last year, but was
the surprise find of Coach Woody
Linn’s JV track team. Stu did
quite well in transporting his
bulk over the 220 for the Frosh
thinclads and is a candidate for
varsity track honors this year.
Inman hopes to coach and teach
phyiscal education when he graduates a few years hence. He is a
sophomore at present, and if he
can pass on to his future pupils
some of the tricks that make him
one of the best ball handlers and
rebound men in the CCAA, hiS
teams will be very -tough to beat.
Home IS a place Called Alameda, and his local address is the
Garden City Country club where
he shares a room with Mel ’Stein.
A candidate for, conference
honors this year, Inman has
shown consistently good floor
work this year as well as last,
and has learned to keep himself
in check when he has fouls called
against him.
160 lbs.Wayne
Fontes
(84)
Tomorrow on the Stockton
versus Fhrl Burns (70) Sa- court he will be counted on to
linas
lead the Spartans.
165 lbs.Raul
(70) versus
Don Hufhincs (65) Salinas
175 lbs.Pete
Fraunsich
(70)
versus Jim Healy (50) S. M.
Made to Order from 1:00 to 3:30 p.m.
Hyvvt.---Rod Richardson (65) versus Gil Lazareschi (50) S.F.
Hyvvt.Don Schaeffer (70) ver273 E. San Fernando
sus Richard Burns (60) Se,
I Across from S. J. High)
lines.

Sandwiches - Box Lunches

THE LUNCH BOX

I.

ORCHIDS $1.25

up

Ilie I-

tbwn. -Drive-in service

to everyone.

"NO LEAVE, NO LOVE"

Van Janson, Keenan Wynn
"REACHING FOR THE MOON"
Douglas Fairbanks
SUN.-MON.

.Walter Pidgeon, 4ose Iturbi
"LITTLE IODINE"
Jo Ann Marlow

FRED

131

COL. 730-W
IRMA MINNICK

2 ND. ST
23450.
FREE PARKING/

FORMERLY FRATANGELO’S
MO4M101101M14=01.1=041M..=...4041MMEM4

and

WATERPROOFING
for your clothes by an
experienced SKIER
Cash & Carry or We Deliver

Garden City
Cleaners
185 E. Santa Clara Bal. 2647

YAEGER

New Campus Representative for

HUDSON’S JEWELRY STORE
At

your service in making selections, placing orders and

facilitating prompt delivery. May be reached

at

Ballard

4267

or by leaving a note in the ’’Y’’ box at the Coop.

A PENNY EARNED

A PENNY SAVED

Golden West Dry Cleaners
Buttons sewed onRips and tears repaired
Close to College Close to town
SIX CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
275 E. William
25-29 S. Third Street
332 E. Santa Clara St.
24th and Santa Clara St.

1199 Franklin - Santa Clara
Ballard 60
Main Plant
231 Willow
1335 Lincoln

College C.Y.F.
7:00 P.M.

SUNDAY SERVICES
7:30 a.m. Holy Communion
I 1 a.m. Morning Prayer
(Holy Communion 1st Sunday
of Month)
S.J.S.C. Students
Canterbury Club 7:30 p.m.
Wed. 12:30 Holy Communion
!Chapel 220 S. 7th St.)

first_Chrisfian
Church

Trinify Episcopal
Church
Second and St. John

SUNDAY PRO4RAM

Christian Science
Services

St. Paul Methodist
Church
I

.

80 S. 5th St.

Worship Services II a.m. & 7:30 p.m.
Church School 9:45 a.m.
Youth Fellowship 6:30 p.m.

"HER HIGHNESS AND THE
BELLBOY"

"HOLIDAY IN MEXICO"

CLEANING

ANNOUNCING . . .

SUNDAY MORNING
WORSHIP SERVICE - II a.m.
Service Subject:
"The Power To Do What We Can!"
SUNDAY COLLEGE CLASS 9:45 a.m.

YOU CAN’T BEAT THIS

Heddy LaMarr, Robert Walker,
June Allyson
"SUSIE STEPS OUT"
David Bruce
TUES.-WED.-THURS.

SKIERS

There is a welcome
awaiting you

SPECIAL TO STUDENTS

any where in

Ralph Rogers, KSJO sportscaster, will bring the Junior College Invitational boxing tourney
to rocking chair enthusiasts this
Toevening at the Men’s gym.
morrow night, Rogers will broadcast the COP-SJ contest at Stockton. Both broadcasts begin at
8:00 p.m.

Church
Directory

Ai:6 our low priced, high quality corsages
and floral displays.

f3r-tPte--bes1wr,at.icat

KSJO AIRS TILTS

HUGHES NEEDED
The Spartans have been doing
quite well this year.
Thus far
they have won nine out of fifteen
games. The absence of Chuck_
Hughes largely accotmts for the
defeat at the hands of St. Mary’s
and San Francisco State this
week.
Last year one of the strongest
cage teams in San Jose history
fell before the Bengal Tigers.
The high-pitched rivalry between
these two schools has often made
up for differences
in
team
strength. The
Washington
Square men will be out to whip
the defending champions while
COP will be keyed up for a bitter contest.
Junior Morgan, George Keene

FORMERLY FRATANGELO’S

No. 13Th & Gish Rd., Col. 9414
Starting time 8:00
FRI.-SAT.

and John Kane give Coach McPherson some splendid reserve
strength that will probably be
much needed tomorrow night.
Bob Enzensperger, Jim Cruze,
Hal Marks and Pete Denevi will
undoubtedly be uSed to help defeat the Tigers.

By ABNER FRITZ
"Somebody had to help Wuesthoff pass bonehead English."
Stu Inman, who stands 6’ 3"
and weighs an even SO pounds,
according to the basketball prospectus, did.
Stu is currently leading Coach
Walt McPherson’s Spartan cage
McWilliams, who is only a
team in scoring. Converted from sophomore, has already proved
guard to center, he claims that himself one of the finest guards
in the league. His fine playing
and that of Al Levy were largely
responsible for the Pacific’s upsetting Fresno last week.
The Stocktoners seem to be
gaining in strength as the season
progresses.
They dropped two
of their early CCAA contests to
San Diego State and Santa Barbara college. However, last week
they reversed the procedure and
dumped Santa Barbara, 56-45,
and trounced a highly-touted
Fresno team.

Rev. Forrest H. Pistersime, Pastor
-The Friendly Church Downtown"
San Carlos at Second St.

First Church of Christ Scientist
St. James St., Bet. First and Second
A Branch of THE Mother Church
The First Church of Christ Scientist
in Boston, Mass.
SUNDAY 11 A.M. and 8 P.M.
Sunday School at 9:30 A.M.
Weekly Testimonial Meeting
Wednesday,..8 P.M.
Reading Room, 28 W. San Antonio
PUBLIC CORDIALLY INVITED
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CONTEST SEEKS Student Spends
Night In Jail
NEW DESIGN
FOR WAA EMBLEM On Speed Count
A contest to find a new club
emblem is being sponsored by the
Women’s Athletic association, an
organization for women students
who are interested in extra-curricular athletics.
The emblem will be awarded to
girls who attain 500 points. One
hundred points is given for participation in an activity during
one quarter. The contest rules
are as follows:
1. Opens January 26; closes
February 9.
2. Size, approximately 3" by 4".
3. The emblem must denote
San Jose State college and the
letters WAA must be included.
4. Colors limited to gold and
white (the emblem is to be used
on white.)
5. Prize, four tickets to the
annual swim show.
6. Entry is open to any woman
student holding an A.S.B. card.
7. Entries are to be placed in
the WAA box at the entrance to
the Women’s gym.

An unidentified San Jose State
college student is back on campus after spending 24 hours in
the city jail, announced Dean of
Men Paul M. Pitman yesterday.
The student was arrested for
speeding and was sentenced to
When he inpay a $25 fine.
formed the judge that he was a
college student the fine was reduced by $5.
Still financially unable to meet
the obligation, the student resigned himself to paying the alternate, four days in jalL Dean
Pitman warned him at this time
that it would be "the hardest $20
he ever would earn, since the local jail is the second worst in the
state."
After 24 hours in durance-vile
some of the students’ friends
scraped up $10the police credited him with two days for the one
he had been confined, and he was
released. At last report the student was working hard to make
up his financial deficit.

Frosh Invite ASB Sophs Search
To Post-Game Dance For Hop Theme
The Sophomore class, in an effort to find a unique theme for
their March 12 dance, is sponsoring a contest to name the dance.
Ramona Hicks, theme chairman,
states that the contest will run
from January 26 until January
28 and urges all imaginative students to submit entries.
Ballot boxes will be placed in
front of the Morris Dailey auditorium and in the library arch. A
prize cid $7.50 will be awarded
the contestant. submitting.. the
best entry.
ccording to Miss Hicks, the
’Sophomore dance will be the last
Paul
event held before finals.
Putnam will provide music and
the dance will be held at the
Miss Martha Bullitt, a former Rainbow Ballroom, Market at
Spartan, was recently appointed San Antonio streets. Attire will
Pacific Coast editor of the Whit- be dressy sport.
tlesey Publishing House. She will
work with Whittlesey House authors in California, Arizona, New
Mexico, Colorado, Utah, Nevada.
Oregon, Washington, Idaho, Montana and Wyoming.
Photo Supplies . Finishing
Miss Bullitt was an English
major and attended San Jose
61 E. Santo Clore Street
State from 1940 to 1943.
"Come to the Women’s gym
after the fights tonight and enjoy yourself at the freshmansponsored
"Knockout
Dance,"
Wiley Jackson, freshman class
chairman, advised everyone today.
The dance will get under way
at 10:30 and continue until 1 a.m.
Fun for all is assured, and admission prices are 30 cents for
ASB card holders, and 40 cents
for others. Refreshments will be
served and music will be off the
best records in town.

Former -Spartan
Becomes Editor

.4111041.041M1.1.1=0111141.1=lk

PAR PHOTO
SERVICE

AIND.,..110.1.104.1Ma r=1114MI01

WHEN

SPARTANS SAY:

IT’S A GOOD IDEA
TO GO WHERE...
the food is good...
the service is tops...
the rice is ri ht...
e atmosp ere
is friendly

From counter to the softly-lighted
Lounge, you have the best there is
165

SOUTH

FIRST

STREET

SAN

JOSE

IL

SOCIAL SCENES

540 BOYS

KAPPA KARNIVAL

By popular demand State’s own
"540 Boys" will make a repeat
performance this Saturday evening on Radio KEEN’s Barn
Dance show.
The originators of sophisticated hill -billy music, Bill Pentony, Dick Pritchard, Dick Fagerstrom, Ken McGill, Boyd Schultz,
Paul Mulcahy and Ernie Each,
will have several spots on this
one and a half hour show, starting at 8 p.m.
Following
show,
the
stage
there will be an old-fashioned
barn dance.

Net proceeds from the Kappa
Karnival were turned over to
41iss Margaret Twombly, Health
department head, to apply to the
McFadden Health Cottage fund.
Margaret McLean, president of
Kappa Society, made the presentation, which came to 8204.50.
The karnival is an annual
event, sponsored by the Kappas,
for benefit of the Health Cottage. Miss Twombly said the donation "compares very favorably
with previous karnival proceeds."

SIGMA ALPHA

SO SORRY!
Oopa:
The Spartan Daily
made an erroneous report that
the New-Man club lost to the
DTOs by a big score. It was
another outfit that was beaten
by them.

ALLEN IAN SOC ILI V

Members of Allenian society
entertained their pledges .at an
informal tea yesterday afternoou
in room H17. President Jacque
line Mitchell welcomed the pledges into the organization.
Chairman for the event was
Bever& Shobe.
Assisting her
were Geraldine Andersen, ElizaPhi Kappa Pi, pledging to Gam- beth Gruelich and Eileen Hunter.
ma Phi Beta national sorority,
will honor their new pledges tonight at a ceremony in the
Sainte Claire hotel, according to
Charlotte Harder, president.
Mrs. G. M. Simonson, national
president, will be present.
Phi Kappas are accepting 18
new members.

PHI KAPPA PI

The California Zeta chapter of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon at San Jose
State college winner of the Intra-f raternity
league
football
here, will meet the Alpha Chapter of SAE at Stanford, Sunday,
January 25, at 2 p.m.
Stanford’s Alpha
chapter
team, under athletic director Jim
Rose, won the Inter-fraternity
football league on that campus,
according to Don Krouskup, loFOR SALE: Tuxedo, size 38.
cal chapter athletic director.
$16. Contact Dick Kidder in "K"
Following the game there will box in Coop.
be a dinner at the Stanford chapter house and a dance at Adobe THREE MILES NORTH OF PALO
Creek Lodge.
If you’ll stop and

CLASSIFIED ADS

BETA CHI PLEDGES
Members of Beta Gamma Chi
sorority, now pledged to Alpha
Chi Omega, will hold a reception
this afternoon from 3 to 5 at
374 South 6th street to welcome
their pledges. A ribbon -pledging
ceremony will take place.
Neophytes
will
be
pledged
formally to Alpha Chi Omega, national fraternity, in March, according to Bev Clay, president.

You’ll find there’s

"When you’re looking
for something to EAT,
just go to the .. .

HANDS
down it

CAFE
CHALET

LOOK!
NO
finer eating place--

The Home of the Continental Dinner

37 WEST SAN CARLOS
OPEN ALL DAY
3435 El Camino - Altherton

